
MERCEDES-BENZ GLC 43 AMG
Origin: Poland 1st owner Warranty Authorised service only VAT invoice margin

OVERVIEW

VEHICLE DATA

MAKE Mercedes-Benz
MODEL GLC
YEAR 2023
MILEAGE 4 000 km
VERSION 43 AMG Coupe 4 Matic
ENGINE CAPACITY 2 996 cm3

ENGINE POWER 390 KM
TRANSMISSION automatic, 9-speed
FUEL TYPE petrol



DRIVETRAIN 4x4 4MATIC
BODY STYLE SUV

HISTORY

ORIGIN Poland
1ST OWNER yes
ACCIDENT, COLLISION FREE yes
1ST REGISTRATION DATE 28/02/2023
WARRANTY until 27/02/2025 and no mileage limit
AUTHORISED SERVICES ONLY yes

FEATURES

Paint - Selenite gray metallized
Upholstery - ARTICO synthetic leather/DINAMICA microfiber - black
Wheels - AMG 20-inch aluminum wheels 
Interior finish - gray oak/aluminum trim, headliner - black

AMG lineup
AMG Night exterior styling package
AIRMATIC air suspension
Premium sound system - Burmester Surround
Heated front seats, electrically adjustable
KEYLESS Start
Reversing camera
Active parking assistant
Parking sensors 
LED dynamic headlights
Smartphone integration package
Apple CarPlay
Android Auto
Lane package
Blind spot monitoring system
Active lane keep assistant (camera)
Driver attention maintenance assistant
Cruise control
Ambient interior lighting
Electrically operated trunk lid
Traffic sign recognition function
Dual-zone automatic climate control
Automatic high beam switch Plus (IHC+)
Intelligent Light System (ILS)
Red seat belts 
Drive program selection switch - AGILITY SELECT
Active exhaust system with mode change button
AMG multifunction sports steering wheel, trimmed in Nappa leather
Gear shift paddles at the steering wheel
MBUX Plus navigation
Adjustable lumbar support in the front seats 
AMG sport brake system
Side and rear tinted rear windows
Windows with enhanced acoustic comfort
Wireless phone charger in the front
Illuminated door sill trims



Mercedes-Benz Connect navigation services
Dimmable rearview mirror
Collision warning function with active brake intervention 
Storage package
Rain sensor
Dusk sensor
eCall emergency phone system 
HERMES - LTE communication module
Life Traffic function
Tire pressure monitoring system (RDK)
Electrically foldable exterior mirrors
Theft and burglary prevention system (EDW)
Mirror package
Anti-theft security package 
Pedestrian protection system - active engine compartment cover
USB charging socket in the rear
Mercedes-Benz video recorder
i-Size mountings 
12V socket in the cargo area

FINANCE

Margin VAT invoice
Buyer exempt from stamp duty PCC-3 (2%)
Price - 299 900,00 PLN 
Possibility of financing the purchase with a lease loan or credit - we invite you to familiarize yourself
with our offer
Possibility of leaving the car in settlement

CONTACT

SUPERVISOR SALES OFFICE
Patryk Liwacz
+48 789 040 970 / WhatsApp
patryk.liwacz@autospot.com.pl

"Nowa Stacja" Shopping Mall
Henryka Sienkiewicza 19
05-800 Pruszków, Poland

Please call in advance for a meeting and test drive.

Please confirm detailed terms and conditions of sale, equipment of the presented car, price and validity of
the offer by contacting us directly. The content of the advertisement does not constitute a commercial
offer within the meaning of the law, it is only informative content in accordance with art. 66 § 1 of the Civil
Code. The seller is not responsible for any errors or out-of-date advertisements. The only way to book a car
is to make an advance payment.

URL: https://autospot.com.pl/oferta/mercedes-benz-glc-43-amg-ElPK/


